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Cool Burning Studio focuses on what you want: To burn discs quickly, easily, with maximum
quality and minimum hassle. It includes everything you need to be able to do that. And it
excludes everything that could get in the way.

Burn and update data discs
Burn data to discs and update previously burned discs by adding and removing files and
folders.

Rip and burn music
Rip music from CDs and burn music to audio CDs and MP3 discs on CD, DVD and Blu-ray in
a variety of formats.

Burn movies to DVDs and data discs
In addition to the new slideshow DVDs you can burn video DVDs, Video CDs (VCD), Super
Video CDs (SVCD) and data video discs.

Copy CDs, DVDs and Blu-ray discs
Just insert a disc, select Copy to image/ Burn disc from image and you’re ready to copy.

Create and burn disc images
You can both create and burn ISO, CUE/BIN image formats.

Erase rewriteable discs
Quick and easy erase functions for reusing rewriteable discs.

And more!
The complete, compact and easy burning suite.
 

Key Features
      
Burn and update data discs
Burn data to discs and update previously burned discs by adding and removing files and
folders.
   
Rip and burn music
Rip music from CDs and burn music to audio CDs and MP3 discs on CD, DVD and Blu-ray in
a variety of formats.
 
Burn movies to DVDs and data discs
In addition to the new slideshow DVDs you can burn video DVDs, Video CDs (VCD), Super
Video CDs (SVCD) and data video discs.
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Copy CDs, DVDs and Blu-ray discs
Just insert a disc, select Copy to image/ Burn disc from image and you’re ready to copy.
   
Create and burn disc images
You can both create and burn ISO, CUE/BIN image formats.
      
Erase rewriteable discs
Quick and easy erase functions for reusing rewriteable discs.

Other Features

What’s new:

Multi-disc file backup and restore on CDs, DVDs and Blu-ray discs

1. Create compressed backup archives with powerful password protection
2. Split archives automatically across multiple CDs, DVDs or Blu-ray discs
3. Restore archive contents to their original locations

Integrated Audio CD ripper – store your audio tracks as WMA or WAV files

New option for setting the number of copies you want to burn (available for all disc
formats)

Discs can now be verified immediately without being ejected first (if the drive supports
this feature)

Numerous other small improvements that make the program easier to use and more
effective

What’s cool:

Burn files and folders on data CDs/DVDs/Blu-ray discs

Burn Audio CDs from WAV, MP3, FLAC, WMA and Ogg Vorbis files

Burn MP3-CDs from your MP3 files

Burn Video DVD, Video CD (VCD) or Super Video CD (S-VCD)

Create and burn CD/DVD/Blu-ray disc images

Burn speed and other options can all be set automatically

Make copies from audio, video or data discs easily

Interactive troubleshooting assistant for solving hardware and media problems

Save project files so that you can burn the same discs again later

Erase CD-RWs / DVD+RWs / DVD-RWs/ DVD-RAM/ BD-REs

Integrated support for over 1,700 CD, DVD and Blu-ray burners
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 System Requirements

Windows® 2000, 2003, XP, or Vista, Windows 7
Internet connection required for installing product download.
Single product license for single system. Site licenses are available.
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